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Abstract5

Seismological observations provide a non-invasive and continuous means of indirect measure-6

ment of fluvial bedload transport (i.e. the transport of coarse granular material, as a function of7

water depth, in rivers). However, a significant challenge remains in independently characteris-8

ing the seismic signature of bedload transport from other sources, such as turbulence. Previous9

research suggested using the hysteresis relationship between water level and frequency-filtered10

seismic power spectrum as a diagnostic tool for identifying bedload transport. We present a11

unique dataset from an alluvial Scottish river, including seismic and hydroacoustic measure-12

ments, to analyse bedload transport during the three successive high flow events within a year.13

Examining data from successive events enabled us to evaluate the consistency of bedload trans-14

port thresholds and the influence of past transport events. Our findings reveal that bedload15

transport was observed in all three events, with the threshold for entrainment influenced by an-16

tecedent events. Following the largest of the three events the entrainment water level dropped17

by 20%, meaning it was easier to mobilise sediment. We also found that while hysteresis pat-18

terns observed in the seismic observations were linked to the size and timing of high flow events,19

they were not a necessary observation for bedload transport to have occurred. In fact, despite20

bedload transport occurring in all three events, hysteresis was only observed in the largest event21

suggesting that hysteresis alone is insufficient for identifying bedload transport. Our work sug-22

gests that there is a greater richness in the seismic data than has previously been identified23

and exploited, providing crucial information for effective river and land-use management in a24

changing climate with potentially impacted high flow events.25

Keywords— river, bedload transport, entrainment threshold, fluvial geomorphology, environmental26
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seismology27

1 Introduction28

The interplay of climate change and intensified flooding events pose significant threats to both infrastructure29

and ecosystems in many areas across the world. Climate change has brought about an increased frequency and30

severity of floods in some climates, including in the UK, leading to increased transportation of sediments and31

debris by rivers. The transport of coarse gravelly bedload can have significant impacts on infrastructure such32

as bridges and dams, and profound ecological consequences, altering riverbed morphology, disturbing aquatic33

habitats and negatively impacting aquatic species (Turowski, Badoux, and D. Rickenmann, 2011; Roth,34

Finnegan, et al., 2017; Church, 2006). Additionally, anthropogenic activities, including urban development,35

deforestation, channelisation of rivers for river management, as well as re-naturalisation of rivers, alters the36

patterns of bedload transport in rivers (Cox et al., 2021). Therefore, being able to monitor and understand the37

timing and nature of coarse sediment mobilisation is important for predicting changes in channel morphology38

and is crucial for a range of applications, such as ensuring the robust design and maintenance of infrastructure39

against fluvial erosion, aiding in effective flood management and response, optimising sustainable use of water40

resources, and preserving the health of aquatic ecosystems.41

The dynamic nature of sediment movement in river systems makes monitoring and measuring the trans-42

port of coarse bedload challenging, particularly as rivers erode, aggrade and shift their course. One of the43

key challenges lies in accurately measuring the onset of entrainment of bedload in the water column, and the44

mobilisation of larger-scale bedforms such as braid bars within channels. Variations in entrainment thresh-45

olds are widely recognised as being caused by processes such as particle shape and size distribution (P. R.46

Wilcock and Crowe, 2003; R. Jain, Tschisgale, and Fröhlich, 2021), bedforms (Church, Hassan, and Wolcott,47

1998), sediment cohesion (Kothyari and R. K. Jain, 2008), and changes in grain size between the bed surface48

and subsurface where coarse sediment may act to armour the river bed (Lisle and Madej, 1992; R. Jain,49

Tschisgale, and Fröhlich, 2021). Using flume tank experiments it has been demonstrated that variations in50

these characteristics respond to durations and frequencies of moderate to peak discharge conditions (Ock-51

elford, Woodcock, and Haynes, 2019; Luo et al., 2023). The grain-size distribution may be modified at the52

bed surface by winnowing of finer grains resulting in the formation of an armoured surface layer of coarser53

grains (Pitlick, Cui, and P. Wilcock, 2009; Gomez and Philip J. Soar, 2022). This armouring modifies the54

onset of bedload entrainment complicating the relationship between the measured grain-size distribution and55

the entrainment threshold. A further complication to the measurement of bedload transport are hysteresis56

patterns, where sediment transport rates do not have a linear scaling with the flow conditions (Bogen, 1980).57

Armouring is an example of a process that could result in hysteresis, as it can increase the threshold for58
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sediment motion, modify the energy dissipation from the water, and influence sediment storage, resulting59

in different responses to rising and falling flow conditions. The mobilisation of coarse bedload can also be60

influenced by the volume of suspended sediment in the water column (Dieter Rickenmann, 1991; An et al.,61

2018), and due to a commonly observed prevalence of suspended loads during rising flow conditions com-62

pared to falling flow conditions, an asymmetry in bedload transport between the two phases can develop,63

resulting in hysteresis. Such non-linear and thresholded behaviour makes it difficult to predict the timings64

and intensity of bedload transport. Temporal variations in the bedload transport thresholds, in response to65

changes in near surface sediment characteristics have not been documented in alluvial rivers.66

Addressing these challenges requires innovative site and reach-scale measurement techniques, geomorpho-67

logical and hydrological field observations, and sediment transport modelling to gain a more comprehensive68

understanding of bedload transport dynamics, and the interplay between sediments, flow dynamics, and69

riverbed characteristics. However, since coarse bedload is mobilised when rivers are at high flow, logistical70

challenges are introduced when using many measurement techniques. Traditional methods of monitoring71

bedload transport in rivers, such as sediment sampling, sediment traps, grain size analysis and flow measure-72

ments, have typically relied on direct field measurements and observations. However, these approaches come73

with several limitations: sediment sampling and flow measurements can be labour-intensive, time-consuming,74

and difficult at high flows, while sediment traps (although continuous in measurement) are prone to errors75

due to bedload particles bouncing over or around the traps, and are subject to damage during high flows76

(Brasington, Langham, and B. Rumsby, 2003; Thorne, 2014; Bunte, Abt, et al., 2004; Bunte and Abt,77

2005). These traditional methods struggle to capture the full complexity and natural dynamics of bedload78

transport, as they are typically performed during mild hydrologic events, over short timescales, and during79

daylight hours. As a result, they may not provide sufficiently representative data needed for effective river80

management, infrastructure design, or understanding sediment transport patterns. Engineers often use nu-81

merical models or empirical equations as alternatives to traditional methods for predicting bedload transport82

(Geay et al., 2020). However, simplification of these empirical equations relative to complexities of natural83

bedload transport processes in rivers, and the challenge of estimating grain size distribution, entrainment84

thresholds, and bed morphology among other factors, results in considerable uncertainties in the sediment85

transport predictions (Dey, 2014; Downs, P. J. Soar, and Taylor, 2016).86

Modern technologies and advanced measurement techniques are increasingly being employed to address87

these limitations and provide more precise insights into bedload transport dynamics. Several recent studies88

have explored the potential for seismic sensors (such as geophones) to be used to monitor environmental89

and geomorphic processes (e.g. Roth, E. Brodsky, et al., 2016; Dietze and Gimbert, 2019; Burtin, Bollinger,90

et al., 2008; Lagarde et al., 2021). Geophones, which are typically used for seismic studies, have important91
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applications in the field of bedload transport monitoring. Previously, geophones have been strategically92

deployed in riverbeds or on river banks to capture the ground vibrations caused by bedload particles inter-93

acting with the river bed. These vibrations can be analysed to estimate the timings, intensity and frequency94

of bedload transport in rivers. This innovative use of geophones provides a non-intrusive and continuous95

monitoring method that overcomes some limitations associated with traditional bedload measurement tech-96

niques, facilitating the monitoring of bedload transport under conditions that were previously not possible97

(Burtin, Vergne, et al., 2010). Geophones record a range of environmental signals that are filtered by their98

passage through the earth. The potential sources for these signals include precipitation, wind, tides, traffic,99

turbulent motion in rivers, and the impact of bedload on riverbeds (W. S. D. Wilcock, Webb, and Bjarnason,100

1999; Burtin, Bollinger, et al., 2008; Rindraharisaona et al., 2022). Previous studies have focused on the fre-101

quency characteristics of seismic energy to discriminate different sources of seismic noise (Burtin, Bollinger,102

et al., 2008; Burtin, Hovius, et al., 2014; Gimbert, Tsai, and Lamb, 2014). The key discrimination for river103

induced seismic signals is between coarse bedload transport and water turbulence. It has been suggested104

that bedload transport induces broadband higher frequency seismic waves than the continuous signal from105

river turbulence (Schmandt et al., 2013; Gimbert, Tsai, and Lamb, 2014; Vore et al., 2019).106

By correlating the bedload induced seismic data with river discharge, crucial insights have been gained107

into the dynamics of sediment transport and how it responds to variations in hydraulic characteristics. Many108

studies found a hysteretic relationship between these parameters which has been interpreted to be evidence109

of bedload transport, as significant hysteresis is not expected in the relationship between river stage and110

turbulence (Hsu, Finnegan, and E. E. Brodsky, 2011; Turowski, Böckli, et al., 2013; Roth, E. Brodsky, et al.,111

2016; Roth, Finnegan, et al., 2017). As outlined above, factors like particle size, shape and bed structure112

can influence the initiation of bedload transport on rivers, such that sediment entrainment thresholds may113

vary relative to changes in flow conditions. Bedload transport may even continue after water level has begun114

to decrease, or may initiate and cease at different levels, since it takes time for particles to be entrained115

or re-deposited based on the local hydraulic conditions. This interpretation of hysteresis has become a116

foundational assumption for many fluvial seismic studies, with some studies reporting a clockwise pattern of117

hysteresis where bedload transport peaks before the peak in water level, and some recording an anticlockwise118

pattern where the peak in water level occurs prior to the peak in bedload transport. Clockwise patterns119

are associated with readily available sediments (Reid, Frostick, and Layman, 1985; Kuhnle, 1992; Hassan,120

Egozi, and Parker, 2006; Gaeuman, 2010; L. Mao, 2012; Luca Mao et al., 2014), while anticlockwise patterns121

are thought to be caused by processes that increase sediment supply after a flood peak (Reid, Frostick, and122

Layman, 1985; Kuhnle, 1992; Lee, Liu, and Cheng, 2004; Luca Mao et al., 2014). These previous studies123

have shed light on the invaluable use of geophones for bedload monitoring purposes, however they generally124
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had little independent data to constrain when bedload was being transported.125

In order to test some of these assumptions used in interpreting geophone data, we combine geophones126

with hydrophones to independently classify when coarse bedload is transported. Hydrophones are typically127

used to detect and record underwater sound, making them particularly useful for applications in the fields of128

marine biology, underwater communication, and sonar systems (ballance˙acoustic˙nodate; Bountourakis,129

Elvander, and Pulkki, 2023). In contrast to geophones, hydrophones can record all particle collisions within130

the local river channel – collisions between particles and the bed as well as inter-particle collisions. However, it131

is more logistically difficult to deploy them routinely as they have to be placed within a rivers water column for132

the duration of the measurements, thus requiring careful methodological approach and appropriate housing133

to protect the instrument during high flow events. On an event-by-event basis they can provide independent134

data to critique the seismic bedload transport information obtained from geophones and to test whether135

hysteresis in the relationship between the fluvial seismic signal and water level is in fact a fingerprint of136

bedload transport.137

Here, we use co-located hydrophones to test the application of geophones in characterising the onset of138

coarse bedload transport, and the presence of hysteresis during the passage of a flood hydrograph. Our study139

determines bedload mobilisation thresholds and evaluates the influence of antecedent events through inde-140

pendent seismic and hydroacoustic characterisations. By integrating seismic, water level, and hydroacoustic141

data we aim to gain insights into bedload transport thresholds, examine hysteresis patterns, and shed light142

on the intricate relationship between flowing water and sediment. Our analysis focuses on a relatively stable143

section of the gravel-bed River Feshie, in the Scottish Cairngorms (Figure 1) and analyses seismic signals144

from the three largest flow events in 2022. This enables the consistency of bedload transport entrainment145

thresholds to be examined and explored, and the effects of antecedent events on the thresholds observed. Our146

findings will contribute to more informed decision-making in river systems management and environmental147

protection, by constraining entrainment thresholds and hence enabling calculations and model predictions148

of sediment mobility in the channels.149

2 Methods150

2.1 Field site: River Feshie151

The River Feshie, in Scotland, is an alluvial tributary of the River Spey and drains a catchment of ∼ 240km2
152

with maximum elevation of just over 1200 m (Figure 1) (Ferguson and Werritty, 1983). The bedrock has low153

permeability which results in a hydrograph that is very responsive to rain and snowmelt events (Che lmicki154

and Krzemień, 1999). The headwaters sit on the peat-rich plateau of the Cairngorms (upstream of SG1 in155
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Figure 1: Maps of the River Feshie fieldsite at the (a) catchment scale showing the three stream gauge
sites, (b) reach scale showing the sites of instruments used in this study, and (c) national scale. Photos of
the field deployments can be found in Supplemental Material S1.

Figure 1) and then flow downstream through glacial outwash gravels (downstream of SG1 in Figure 1). The156

Feshie is supplied largely by the erosion of glacial moraine and outwash channels resulting in a broad, braided157

gravel-dominated river (Ferguson and Werritty, 1983; Brasington, B. T. Rumsby, and Mcvey, 2000). We158

focus on a 500m long, single thread reach just downstream of a wide multi-thread braided section (Figure159

1 and 2). Within the study site, the channel width varies between 25 m to 70 m and has a local slope160

of ∼ 0.006. The bedrock is predominantly Moinian schist and granite which dominate the bedload. The161

average grain sizes in the bar adjacent to the geophone station measured using the Wolman pebble count162

method (Wolman, 1954) routinely before and after the 2022 events are: D16 = 14 mm, D50 = 35 mm and163

D84 = 72 mm.164

In the late 1970s a stream gauge was maintained in the same stretch as our study site by Ferguson165

and Werritty (1983) and recorded a mean flow of 3-4 m3s-1 with regular floods reaching 20-30 m3s-1 and166

the largest floods recorded exceeded 100 m3s-1. A stream gauge that is currently located approximately 12167

km downstream at Feshiebridge (SG3), maintained by SEPA (Scottish Environment Protection Agency),168

reveals the same variable flow regime with peak flows exceeding 100 m3s-1 and a maximum peak flow of 260169
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Figure 2: Photos from the River Feshie fieldsite looking upstream and downstream from SG2 during high
flow and low flow levels. Images are taken from February and March 2021 as these had the clearest picture
and are representative of general high and low flows at the site. During the low flow event the SEPA stream
gauge at SG3 measured a water level of 0.76 m and the high flow event photographed here peaked at 2.15
m at SG3.

m3s-1. From flow data over the last 8 years at Feshiebridge (SG3) (Figure 3) it can be seen that there is170

a diurnal cycle with generally larger flows occurring during winter and spring. Flow patterns of 2022 were171

generally similar to previous years with low flows during summer and larger peaked flows in spring, autumn172

and winter. Summer flows in 2022 were particularly low, and were bounded by large events in early spring173

and autumn. The largest event of 2022, which we use for this analysis, peaked at around 138 m3s-1. Prior174

to this there had only been six other peaks that exceeded this level over the years plotted in Figure ??,175

the largest of these occurring in December 2015 as a result of Storm Frank that caused widespread flooding176

across much of Scotland, Northern England and Wales (Barker et al., 2016).177

2.2 Data collection178

2.2.1 Stream Gauge Data179

This study uses water level (stage) measurements recorded at three stream gauge sites on the River Feshie.180

To measure water level at our study site, we deployed a LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) water level181
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Figure 3: Stage measurements from SEPA stream gauge at SG3 over the last 8 years. Red stars mark the
three largest events in 2022 that are analysed in this study. Red line marks the water level of the largest
event in 2022, with peaks over the plotted record that have exceeded this value also marked in red.

sensor on the remains of a footbridge at site SG2 which takes repeat measurements of the distance to the182

water surface every 5 minutes. Using this data combined with channel geometry measurements, we have183

been able to convert to discharge values, however we will be using stage data in this analysis as it is more184

accurate measured data. We also have access to water level (stage) and discharge data collected every 15185

minutes at stream gauges SG1 and SG3, located approximately 10km upstream and downstream of our site186

(Figure 1). These data are managed by Dr Andrew Black (Dundee University) and SEPA, respectively.187

The three events analysed in this study occurred on the 11th - 14th March 2022 (three successive peaks188

with a maximum water level of 1.27 m at SG2), 30th September - 1st October 2022 (one peak with a189

maximum water level of 1.69 m at SG2, a one-in-eleven year event), and 2nd - 3rd November 2022 (one190

peak with a maximum water level of 1.30 m at SG2). These events are herein referred to as the ‘March191

event’, the ‘September-October event’, and the ‘November event’, respectively. The March event follows a192

series of snowmelt cycles that caused three repeated peaks in water level, resulting from rainfall on snow193

combined with snowmelt and reaches a peak discharge of 84 m3s-1 at the SEPA station SG3. The larger194

September-October event is of a shorter duration and occurs following intense precipitation in the catchment195

that coincides with the tailend of Hurricane Fiona that hit Canada in mid-late September 2022, resulting in196

peak discharge of 131 m3s-1 at SG3. The November event is an early winter storm with similar magnitude197

to the March event, however it occurs as a result of high rainfall alone, reaching peak discharge at 90 m3s-1.198

The three peaks in the first event allow us to test the consistency of the onset of bedload, the second event199

allows us to explore the impact of a large event on these thresholds of motion, and the final event allows200

us to explore the new behaviour of the river after a large event. Thus combining data from successive high201

flow events demonstrates how the technique can be used to make inferences about the effects of antecedent202
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events on the mobilisation of bedload.203

2.2.2 Seismic and Hydroacoustic Data204

This study integrates seismic and hydroacoustic data to study the mobilisation and transport of bedload205

along a short (∼100 m) stretch of the River Feshie (Figure 1). We use the co-located stream gauge sensor206

(SG2) as a proxy for discharge.207

We compare data from two 3-component PE6B (4.5Hz) geophones connected to Digos DataCube loggers208

recording at a sampling rate of 200 Hz. The geophone data is continuously recorded. The geophones209

are buried in soil at approximately 10 cm depth, levelled and oriented with the North-South (horizontal)210

component aligned along the downstream river direction. The geophone at site W 07 is located within 5m211

of the river and is well sited to record a strong river signal as the small source-to-sensor distance minimises212

the attenuation of high frequencies which is important for this study as we are wanting to resolve frequencies213

of bedload transport (Figure 1). The other geophone at site E 06 is located approximately 300m from the214

river as a control site to characterise other sources of environmental noise, such as precipitation and wind as215

the impact or rain on the ground and the movement of vegetation by wind can be recorded by geophones.216

Signals which are common to both W 07 and E 06 we identify as non-river environmental noise, and this217

approach allows us to confirm that the relatively high broadband noise level prior to the water rising is218

due to hydrometeorological noise. Generally, seismic bedload studies have used the vertical component of219

seismic waves as due to the impact direction of bedload on the river bed it was assumed that the emitted220

seismic waves would be best represented by Rayleigh waves with strong vertical displacements (Tsai et al.,221

2012; Dietze, Lagarde, et al., 2019). Here, we present the analysis of the stream-parallel component. This222

was chosen because, although using the vertical and the stream-perpendicular components for the analysis223

gave similar results, the vertical component tends to be noisier due to its susceptibility to rain interference224

(see Supplemental Material S2) and theoretically the stream-parallel component should give the strongest225

river-related signal. The area is anthropogenically very quiet with little traffic on the estate roads, and so226

there is minimal interference from these sources. The geophones are expected to record both the interaction227

of turbulence in the water with the bed and direct collisions of particles with the bed. It has previously228

been found that seismic waves emitted from bedload collisions resulted in higher frequencies than those from229

turbulence, with bedload generally found to occur in the range of 30-60 Hz and turbulence around 1-20 Hz230

(Tsai et al., 2012; Gimbert, Tsai, and Lamb, 2014; Dietze and Gimbert, 2019).231

To independently characterise the bedload motion recorded within the study site, we deployed a hy-232

drophone (Jez Riley French D-series) within the river at site H1 connected to our own Raspberry Pi logger,233

to record the hydroacoustic signal of turbulence and bedload motion. In previous hydroacoustic studies hy-234
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drophones have been deployed in metal pipes or attached to metal plates embedded in the river bed (Barrière235

et al., 2015), attached to the bottom of boats or river surveying equipment such as river boards (Geay et al.,236

2020), or attached to man-made infrastructure, such as bridges or metal frames (Belleudy, Valette, and237

Graff, 2010), however this was not an option in our study site. Instead, the hydrophone was mounted within238

a roughly 40 kg (0.4 m x 0.3 m x 0.3 m) granite block with a hollow cylindrical core of diameter 0.2 m in239

order to protect it from damage by direct impacts from mobile material (see Supplemental Material S1).240

The hydrophone block is located approximately 5 m downstream of the geophone at site W 07 and 40cm241

from the river bank (Figure 1). The recording system is built using a PiZero, a Witty Pi for scheduling and242

a HiFiBerry DAC+ADC Pro sound card (sampling at 44.1 kHz); due to the size of the datafiles, we record a243

30 second sample every 15 minutes. Data are recorded at two different gains of 30 dB and 40 dB to manage244

potential issues of clipping and data quality. In addition to measuring collisions between particles and the245

bed like geophones, hydrophones also record collisions of particles in suspension. The hydroacoustic data246

is used as a complementary data set to the seismic data to confirm the occurrence and timing of bedload247

motion.248

2.3 Data processing and analysis249

We preprocess the seismic data by removing the instrument response and then detrend the data using ObsPy.250

Next, we generate a spectrogram, computed using Welch’s method with a 1-minute window and no overlap,251

to quantify the variation in seismic power as a function of time and frequency, which we compare to water252

level. The resulting Power Spectral Density (PSD) reports power in each minute window as a function of253

frequency of the seismic waves. In order to isolate the bedload signal, the standard methodology is to then254

average the PSD over the relevant frequency bands (Tsai et al., 2012; Bakker et al., 2020; Lagarde et al.,255

2021). This frequency range is typically around 30-60 Hz with turbulence found to be approximately 1-20256

Hz (Tsai et al., 2012; Gimbert, Tsai, and Lamb, 2014; Dietze and Gimbert, 2019). This approach allows us257

to compute the PSD for the seismic energy recorded within the frequency range commonly associated with258

the appearance of bedload transport.259

The hydroacoustic data contains a lot of information about the processes occurring in the river. There260

is a distinct audible signal from turbulence (gurgling), smaller grain sizes being transported (tinkling and261

tapping), and larger grain sizes being transported (thudding and knocking), which can be used to manually262

classify the dominant process (see Audio 1-3). For the duration of each of the three high flow events263

considered here, the 30 second hydroacoustic recordings taken every 15 minutes were manually categorised by264

whether bedload was being transported and whether it was not. The recordings were categorised as ’Bedload265

Transport’ if they were dominated by moving pebbles with ∼10 pebble hits over a 5 second window, however266
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if there was only the occasional pebble movement (<10 per 5 seconds) and it was dominated by turbulence267

noises the files were classified as ’No Bedload Transport’. The categorisation into the larger and smaller268

grains being transported is a bit more ambiguous as it relied on an audible identification, however more269

work could be done to look at the frequency characteristics of the hydroacoustic data. The same researcher270

processed all the hydroacoustic data to minimise errors in the categorisation. At low water levels (∼ 0.6 m)271

the hydrophones are exposed and therefore don’t record any river related signals so are excluded from our272

analysis. This provides independent evidence of when bedload is being transported that we can overlay on273

the seismic analysis to test whether bedload transport and hysteresis in the PSD are directly related.274

The water level data collected on-site was corrected for the height of the sensor above the riverbed to275

provide approximate water depth measurements, assuming the river bed was fixed. All stream gauge data,276

including that accessed from gauges SG1 and SG3, were interpolated and resampled to one-minute intervals277

so that they can be combined with the geophone data that was analysed in minute long windows. Since the278

water level hydrographs during a high flow event are fairly smooth it is easy to interpolate between the 15279

minute samples. This also provided us much more richness in the data, as resampling the geophone data to280

15 minute intervals to match the original stream gauge data would potentially miss important information281

from the propagating flood waves.282

3 Results283

The results compare the co-located geophone and hydrophone data at site W 07 and H1, respectively, and284

geophone data collected at a control site approximately 300 m away from the river (E 06). This comparative285

analysis is supported by locally measured stream gauge data from SG2 (Figure 1c). The results discuss286

the river-induced seismic signals at the two geophone sites, the observed transport thresholds over three287

successive high flow events, and the robustness of using hysteresis as a fingerprint of bedload transport.288

3.1 Comparison of the river site with the non-fluvial control site289

First we compare and contrast the geophone data recorded beside the river (W 07) and at the control site290

(E 06) in order to discriminate background environmental signals from those sourced from the river channel.291

The water-level time series and spectrograms derived from the geophone data at each site are plotted in292

Figure 4 for two different events. The plots in each column have common time axes; the November event is293

not shown because the control site geophone E 06 was not recording at this time. Prior to the water rising,294

all the spectrograms show vertical broadband streaks of high amplitude (approximately -140 to -145 dB),295

which correspond to the periods of rain that necessarily precede the water level rising as we observed no296

snowmelt-only hydrological events (Figure 4 (c-f)). Similarly, when the water level is dropping, it is likely297
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that there will be less rain at the site, and fewer vertical streaks on the spectrogram, as the water level298

would not be dropping if there was still significant rain across the catchment. This assumption does not299

necessarily hold true for large catchments as local conditions may vary from catchment wide conditions, such300

as rainfall patterns, however our interpretation makes this assumption due to the relatively small catchment301

size. Some of these streaky broadband signals could also be a result of wind but it is difficult to differentiate302

the two without further meteorological data as they tend to have similar characteristics and occupy similar303

frequency bands (Rindraharisaona et al., 2022).304
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Figure 4: Data for two distinct high flow events in March and September-October 2022, one in each column.
Included in this plot are; (a, b) the time-series of the water level at SG2, (c, d) the spectrograms of the
geophone data (in 1 minute windows) at the control site to highlight environmental noise such as wind
and rain, and (e, f) the spectrograms of the geophones at the river site which is dominated by signals of
turbulence and sediment transport.

In contrast to the control site we see that the PSD time-series measured at the river bank station, W 07,305

evolves as the water level changes. During periods of base level flow, when the water is low, the greatest306

power is recorded within a frequency range of approximately 5-35 Hz and is continuous which suggests307

this is the background river signal (turbulence); this feature is absent at the control site. This value is308

slightly higher than those found in previous studies (as previously discussed) but is most likely a result of309

site characteristics. The sudden onset of higher frequency (30-80 Hz) high power seismic signals at W 07310

recorded during the peak of the flood waves suggests that there is a separate signal in addition to that derived311
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from turbulence. During the highest water levels, these high power bands extend to higher frequencies, up312

to around 85 Hz, but once the river level drops back down towards base levels these higher frequency signals313

become less dominant. These high power, high frequency signals are also absent from the control site, thus314

enforcing the interpretation that these are river related signals, but the hydroacoustic data will help clarify.315

These comparisons allow us to identify the seismic signals that are induced by river-related processes, and316

specifically those induced by bedload transport, which are then used throughout the rest of this study to317

analyse transport thresholds and patterns.318

3.2 Analysis across three successive high flow events319

Having documented the fingerprints of different physical processes within the time-frequency domain (Figure320

4), we simplify the analysis by focusing on the 30-80 Hz band, as previous studies (e.g. Burtin, Bollinger,321

et al., 2008; Roth, E. Brodsky, et al., 2016; Turowski, Wyss, and Beer, 2015) have found that bedload322

transport occurs at higher frequencies than turbulence, which going by our interpretation from Figure 4323

would be >30 Hz. Specifically, in minute long windows shown in the spectrogram, we average the values of324

the power over the 50 to 60 Hz range for three distinct high flow events to calculate a single scalar value at325

each time, which we refer to as the average power spectral density (aPSD) in the coming plots (See Section326

2). This narrower frequency range was chosen as there was less influence from meteorological and turbulence327

seismic signals, making the bedload transport the strongest signal observed for those frequencies.328

The aPSDs calculated using the selected frequency band of 50-60 Hz emphasise the use of site E 06 as329

a control site and the strength of the river-induced seismic signals recorded at W 07. At the control site330

the PSD is dominated by the contributions from the broadband intermittent meteorological (wind and rain)331

signal, aside from the reasonable likelihood that it has been raining in the vicinity before the water level332

rises. Consequently the aPSD shows a large amount of scatter that is independent of the water level (Figure333

5 a,b). In contrast, the aPSD at the site beside the river, W 07, mirrors the variations in water level for334

all three events, showing a close parallel between the two (Figure 5 c-e). The meteorological noise is still335

visible at site W 07 prior to the hydrological peaks, but the river-induced seismic noise is dominant above336

base water levels as turbulence increases and bedload begins to mobilise.337

3.2.1 Entrainment thresholds of coarse bedload338

Using the hydrophone data, we classify whether bedload is being transported, independently of the geophone339

data, and include this information on the water-level versus aPSD plot (shaded regions in Figure 5 c-e, with340

white regions when the hydrophone was exposed out the water). All three of the high flow events resulted341

in the mobilisation of bedload during the peaks in water level. During the largest of the three events (the342
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Figure 5: Plots summarising the time series of the water level (blue line) and seismic power averaged over
the frequency range 50-60 Hz (points coloured by time) for the three largest flow events in 2022. Each
column displays a different event showing; (a, b) the aPSD and water level timeseries’ for the control site
highlighting the environmental noise around the water level peaks, (c, d, e) the aPSD timeseries for the river
site layered on top of the independent classification of bedload transport activity using the hydroacoustic
data (blue shading shows periods where the hydrophone records only turbulence, salmon shows when bedload
transport starts (phase 1) and red shows when there is an audible shift to lower frequencies on the hydrophone
during bedload transport (phase 2)), (f, g, h) the PSD versus stage relationship with the hydrophone bedload
transport classifications shown as bars for the rising and falling limbs of the hydrological peaks. Red stars
in d) show the timings of the hydrophone recordings included in Audio 1-3.

September-October event) there was also an audible shift in frequency of the recording at the highest water343

level (¿ 1.60 m), which is shown in the reddish colour in Figure 5d at the peak of the event, which lasted344
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approximately 135 minutes. Recordings during the two transport phases and the turbulence phase (Audio345

1-3) highlight the audible changes during these processes. This audible frequency drop in the hydroacoustic346

data coincides with a shift to lower frequencies in the geophone data seen in Figure 4f and Supplemental347

Material S2, where the lower end of the high amplitude seismic power dips from about 40 Hz to around 30348

Hz at the same time as the peak of the hydrograph and then rises back up following the peak. The gaps349

between the hydroacoustic categorisations in Figure 5 c-h are due to the 15 minute hydroacoustic sampling350

interval resulting in an uncertainty in the water level at which mobilisation of coarse bedload starts. Here,351

this water level uncertainty is greater during the rising limb than the falling limb (Figure 5f-h) due to the352

rapid rate of change in water level relative to the quarter-hourly hydrophone recordings. Similar features353

would be observed in a rapidly decreasing flow, however this was not the case in the events analysed here.354

Further, we can compare the timing of onset of bedload transport with the water level at that time to355

explore any systematic changes in the threshold for motion and arrest across the three events. Figures 5 and356

6 reveal that bedload mobilisation during the moderate scale March event consistently starts and stops at357

a water level of ∼1.00 m. This is the case across all three daily peaks, labelled 1-3 in Figure 5c. However,358

during the largest September-October event it is observed that coarse bedload transport initiates at between359

0.95 m and 1.08 m, accounting for the uncertainty in the sampling period of the hydroacoustic data. The360

previously mentioned audible drop in frequency of the hydroacoustic data occurs between 1.50 m and 1.59 m361

and continues throughout the peak (at 1.69 m) and falling limb and stops at around 1.39 - 1.44 m, labelled362

’Bedload transport (phase 2)’ in Figure 5 and 6. At this point on the falling limb the audible frequency363

increases to similar to the initial mobilisation and bedload transport is sustained until the water level drops364

to ∼0.87 m. The September-October event therefore had coarse bedload mobilisation initiating at ∼1.00 m365

on the rising limb and ceasing at ∼0.87 m on the falling limb. The third event in November is much like the366

early March event in that the mobilisation of bedload starts and stops at the same level on the rising and367

falling limb of the hydrograph. However, for this event the entrainment threshold is now followed through368

from the September event at ∼ 0.79 - 0.87 m.369

3.2.2 Hysteresis as a fingerprint of bedload transport370

Now consider the water-level versus aPSD plots in Figure 5 f-h and Figure 6a. These allows us to test the371

validity of the assumption that hysteresis in the water level versus PSD is a reliable fingerprint of bedload372

transport. As noted above, bedload transport occurred during all three events which was evidenced through373

the hydroacoustic data. Looking at the water level versus aPSD plots it is clear that both the March and374

November events have relatively linear relationships and show no signs of hysteresis despite independent375

evidence from the hydroacoustic data that bedload was actively being transported. They also show very376
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similar gradients of aPSD against water level for both the rising and falling limbs, suggesting that the nature377

of coarse bedload transport is similar for both events. In contrast, the aPSD analysed over the 50-60Hz range378

in the larger September-October event does exhibit some anticlockwise hysteresis, but only between ∼ 1.00379

m and 1.40 m. In addition the slope of the aPSD versus water level is lower at higher water levels (Figure380

5g). Until around 12:00 on the 30th September (at water levels ¡ 1.00 m), the aPSD is relatively constant at381

around -160 dB for this event whilst the precipitation dominates the signal, as evidenced in Figure 5 d and382

discussed above. Once the water level reaches ∼1.00-1.10 m, the aPSD starts to rise at a similar gradient383

to the other two events but at slightly lower values of aPSD (Figure 5f and h; Figure 6). This occurs at a384

very similar entrainment threshold to what was observed through the hydroacoustic data, discussed above.385

At around 1.40 m the aPSD has risen to approximately -148 dB, and now levels off slightly. One possible386

cause for a levelling off like this could be due clipping of the waveforms when the recorded signal exceeds the387

upper limit of the geophones recording range, however this is not the case here and the observed behaviour388

is real (See Supplemental Material S3). This much lower gradient is sustained up to the peak of the event389

and continues with the falling limb until ∼1.15 m, at which point the gradient returns similar to the original390

gradient. This sustained lower gradient last longer on the falling limb than the rising limb, which can also391

be seen on the aPSD timeseries in Figure 5d where the aPSD remains close to peak levels for a short time392

after the peak even once the water level has begun to decrease.393

In summary, the initial entrainment threshold that was observed in March 2022 dropped by about 15-394

20% (∼1.00 m to ∼ 0.80-0.85 m) following the September-October event peak and this new lower threshold395

was maintained for the subsequent November high flow event. The March and November events show no396

hysteresis whereas the larger September-October event shows a degree of anticlockwise hysteresis for water397

levels between ∼ 1.00 m and 1.40 m (when bedload transport is observed to initiate), and then behaves398

linearly at water levels above 1.40 m. Unfortunately, due to the noise from meteorological signals at the399

initial stages of the high flow events, it is difficult to identify any features in the seismic data that would400

indicate the initial transport of the coarse bedload, which is why the hydroacoustic data has proven very401

useful in this analysis.402

4 Discussion403

From seismic and hydroacoustic measurements at our field site in the alluvial River Feshie, it is clear that404

we can record information on the mobilisation of coarse bedload. One key finding we observe is that the405

coarse bedload transport threshold, and hence bed strength, depends on the recent history of larger discharge406

events. We believe that the largest event observed in 2022 leaves disordered material on the surface of the407

bed that is easier to re-mobilise than it was prior to the large event (R. Jain, Tschisgale, and Fröhlich, 2021).408
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Figure 6: (a) Superposition of the PSD versus water level relationships for three distinct high flow events
to enable a clearer comparison of the similarities and differences between each event. (b) Bedload activity
transitions from independent interpretation of hydroacoustic data that occurred on the rising limbs of flood
peaks for all three events; note that for the March and September events bedload started being transported
at a water level of ∼1.00-1.10 m whilst transport during the November event initiated at a water level
of ∼0.80 m. (c) Bedload activity transitions from independent interpretation of hydroacoustic data that
occurred on the falling limbs flood peaks for all three events; note that for the March event bedload stopped
being transported at a water level of ∼1.00 m whilst the arrest of bedload transport occurred at ∼0.85 m
for the September and November events.

It was observed during routine field visits that the grain size distribution was not sorted before nor after the409

event. We therefore interpret the change in entrainment threshold as a consequence of changes in the grain410

structure and sorting on the river bed (R. Jain, Tschisgale, and Fröhlich, 2021) with greater deposition of411

unsorted material; this is consistent with the very rapid fall in water level inhibiting the bed to find a stable412

form (Luo et al., 2023). From drone surveys of the area in June and November 2022 it was also observed413

that there was no significant change to the width of the channel or the elevation of the bed, thus supporting414

our points above. The entrainment threshold changed by ∼15 cm but the bed elevation did not change by415
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this amount, therefore this is unlikely to have had an effect on the thresholds observed. We hypothesise that,416

in the absence of a further large flow event like the September-October 2022 event, over cycles of moderate417

scale events, such as snow melt cycles or moderate rainfall events like the March and November events, the418

bed will progressively regain its strength as the clasts locally reorganise and the water level threshold for419

mobility will again rise to a higher value (Ockelford, Woodcock, and Haynes, 2019; Luo et al., 2023). This420

hypothesis is supported by the observation that in the initial March event, the daily rainfall plus snowmelt421

cycles were just sufficient to initiate the motion of bedload at their peak suggesting that these moderate422

events have helped the system find a more stable configuration over time. Since events of a similar size to423

the March and November events are expected to happen approximately once every 10 months, the river will424

undergo frequent local sorting of material before a large one in 11 year event like September-October event425

breaks through the sorted material and causes large amounts of resorting.426

Prior to this study, hysteresis in the water-level versus seismic PSD plot was viewed as a digital fingerprint427

for bedload transport (Burtin, Bollinger, et al., 2008; Hsu, Finnegan, and E. E. Brodsky, 2011; Roth, E.428

Brodsky, et al., 2016; Turowski, Wyss, and Beer, 2015). In our study bedload was transported in all three429

events, but hysteresis in the high frequency signal only occurred in the largest event when using co-located430

stream gauge data from SG2; thus using hysteresis alone as an indicator of bedload transport is insufficient431

to detect transport events. In our field site, as a conservative estimate, we saw hysteresis emerge for high432

flow events which exceeded water levels in excess of 1.30 m whilst the actual bedload mobilisation threshold433

varied between 0.85 m-1.00 m. We also see a levelling off of the PSD for water levels above 1.40 m which we434

interpret to be most likely caused by the presence of a sheet flow of granular material, which would make435

it difficult to increase the frequency and magnitude of collisions with the bed(Palucis et al., 2018), thus436

reducing the seismic power measured in the high frequencies with increasing water level. We believe that437

although there will be a limit on the grain-to-bed interactions during granular sheet flow, there will likely438

be increased grain-to-grain interaction which is possible to record with the hydroacoustics. Further analysis439

into the frequency characteristics of hydroacoustic data would potentially shed some light on this. However,440

under this scenario, due to the reduced grain-to-bed interactions, measurable with geophones, studies which441

attempt a mass balance based on hysteresis are likely to underestimate the total bedload transported (e.g.442

Chao et al., 2015) and the construction of a mass balance using geophones alone will struggle at high flow443

rates; a proper analysis of bedload flux will need to consider such non-linearity.444

In conjunction with the expected hysteresis at high frequencies, previous studies have suggested that445

analysing the low frequency band (<∼1-30 Hz, e.g. Dietze and Gimbert, 2019; Chao et al., 2015; Burtin,446

Bollinger, et al., 2008 ) can effectively isolate the turbulence signal. By focusing on this frequency range, it447

was believed that hysteresis would not be observed in the water-level versus PSD plot (Tsai et al., 2012).448
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However, findings from this study challenge these assumptions, especially in relation to the largest event449

analysed. Contrary to expectations, hysteresis is also observed in the lower frequency range, as shown in450

Supplemental Material S4. This adds complexity to distinguishing between turbulence and bedload seismic451

signals, potentially leading to inaccurate estimations of bedload transport fluxes. However, this analysis452

may be complicated by the fact that bedload and turbulence can occupy overlapping frequency ranges, and453

therefore discrimination of the frequency bands of interest is very important to avoid contamination of the454

data.455

Looking forwards, long-term monitoring on this reach will allow us to observe a series of successive events456

with varying durations. This will provide us with a more comprehensive understanding of the factors influ-457

encing the threshold for bedload mobilisation. In particular, we can assess whether the bedload mobilisation458

threshold is primarily influenced by the magnitude of high flow events, the duration of individual events459

or the periods between events. Furthermore, we can explore the relationship between these dynamics, the460

arrangement of the riverbed structure, and the calculation of the entrainment threshold parameter, Shields461

stress.462

5 Conclusions463

Developing a clear, robust methodology for understanding and digitally monitoring bedload transport and464

fluxes is fundamental for informing engineering and flood risk models, particularly with the concerns regard-465

ing the increased extreme event occurrence as a result of climate change. The use of seismic sensors is a key466

step forward and provides the opportunity to monitor bedload transport in previously inaccessible condi-467

tions, however it is clear that care has to be taken when developing the methodological design. Combining468

seismic data with other measurement techniques such as hydroacoustic data, as done in this study, allows the469

independent interpretation of the mobilisation of bedload which can inform a more accurate analysis of the470

seismic signal from bedload transport. By studying three successive high flow events, we test for variations in471

the flow conditions in an alluvial river that characterise the onset and termination of particle entrainment,472

thereby exploring the presence of hysteresis in seismic data as a fingerprint of coarse bedload transport.473

Through the use of hydroacoustic data to independently characterise bedload transport, our study reveals474

that while hysteresis in seismic data, in relation to water level, can sometimes be indicative of bedload trans-475

port, it is not a definitive requirement. These findings emphasise the need to enhance our understanding of476

the factors that influence the occurrence of bedload transport, particularly in climate change-affected rivers.477

Being able to accurately distinguish between distinct seismic signals associated with bedload transport and478

water turbulence is crucial, and will enable us to improve our ability to estimate bedload transport fluxes479

and gain deeper insights into the complex dynamics of alluvial rivers impacted by climate change. Our study480
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shows the value in combining seismic and hydroacoustic data for long-term digital monitoring of bedload481

transport and suggests the possibility that this combination of data will allow us to identify different gran-482

ular flow regimes in the field. Routine monitoring with such digital systems enables us to understand the483

systematic evolution in the onset of bedload transport and will be of direct use in calibrating widely used484

flood and bedload transport engineering models.485
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Audio 1: Hydrophone audio recording during the water level peak of the September-October event showing
the lower frequency signals observed in the hydroacoustic data, attributed to larger grains being transported.

Audio 2: Hydrophone audio recording showing the higher frequency signals recorded at water levels below
approximately 1.6 m during the September-October event which were categorised as the movement of smaller
particles.

Audio 3: Hydrophone audio recording during of the background turbulence signal following the cessation
of bedload transport during the September-October event.
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Sounding Out The River: Seismic and Hydroacoustic monitoring of

bedload transport in an alluvial river - Supplemental Material

S1: Images of the field deployed instruments.(a, b) Seismic sensor setup with geophone buried on shallow
soil connected to a datalogger and battery, (c) water level sensor SG2, (d) hydrophone setup at site W 07.
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S2: Spectrograms for each of the three events (columns) for each of the three geophone components (rows)
demonstrating the similarity in information for all three components, but highlighting the less distinct river-
induced signal in the vertical component (a, b, c) therefore resulting in a greater influence from the rain
signals prior to the flood wave.

S3: Waveform of the north-south component at site W 07 during the September-October event demonstrating
the saturation in the PSD at high water levels is not because of clipping of the waveforms.
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S4: SG2 water level versus PSD over 20-30 Hz for the north-south component at site W 07 for all three
events. This reveals a similar behaviour to the higher frequency band in Figure 3.
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